Abstract: Security policy management is critical to meet organisational needs and reduce potential risks because almost every organisation depends on computer networks and the internet for their daily operations. It is therefore important to specify and enforce security policies effectively. However, as organisations grow, so do their networks -this increases the difficulty of deploying a security policy, especially across heterogeneous systems. In this paper, we introduce a policy framework called Chameleos-x which is designed to enforce security policies consistently across security-aware systems with network services-primarily operating systems, firewalls, and intrusion detection systems. Throughout this paper, we focus on the design and architecture of Chameleos-x and demonstrate how our policy framework helps organisations implement security policies in changing, diversity-rich environments. We also describe our ongoing work in the experimentation of Chameleos-x, where we have obtained promising results.
Introduction
Businesses and organisations depend heavily on computer networks and information systems for their daily operations. Due to this ever-increasing reliance on computer systems, it is critical for organisations to implement a carefully-designed security policy for their networks and information systems.
However, this is not without its challenges. When organisations grow, so do their computer networks and information systems. This growth tends to introduce diversity and heterogeneity into the network, especially as new operating systems, network devices, and security technologies are adopted (Sachs et al., 2009) . As the number and types of systems increase, the security of the organisational networks is affected in two major ways: 1 the difficulty of designing and enforcing a security policy that works consistently across different systems is significantly multiplied 2 the ability to maintain the consistency of the policy in the face of changing organisational requirements becomes diminished.
In this paper, we argue that a practical, system-driven approach should be used to address the problem of enforcing security policies consistently in a changing, diversity-rich environment. We propose a solution in the form of a system-driven policy framework called Chameleos-x, which consists of both a policy specification language and a policy enforcement architecture. The Chameleos-x framework is specially designed to facilitate the management of consistent security policies in heterogeneous environments.
Chameleos-x began its life as a language to specify access control policies across different operating systems Ahn, 2004, 2005) . Through our experience and the many lessons learned while designing and developing Chameleos-x, we are currently extending Chameleos-x to work beyond operating systems. Our new vision for Chameleos-x is for it to enforce security policies consistently on different security-aware systems (also known as INFOSEC devices by some researchers). We define a security-aware system as any electronic system that is responsible for enforcing any part of the organisational security policy. Examples of security-aware systems include operating systems, firewalls, and intrusion detection systems (IDSs) -those are the systems that we will focus on in this paper.
Chameleos-x differs from previous approaches in two important ways. First, Chameleos-x attempts to deploy comprehensive security policies for many types of systems as we have already discussed. Second, it uses a three-pronged strategy to enforce policies for those systems 1 Chameleos-x assists in the configuration phase of the policy deployment process 2 Chameleos-x allows the evaluation of policies so that the organisation can be confident that the policies work as expected 3 Chameleos-x has a response mode, which refers to the ability of the Chameleos-x architecture to proactively enforce the policy based on changing conditions and events using a risk-aware mechanism.
In this paper, we focus on the configuration phase of the policy deployment process; the evaluation and response phases remain as future work, but we shall address them briefly.
Chameleos-x benefits organisations by introducing numerous cost and time savings. Users would be able to use a language with a common syntax to design the security policy for heterogeneous systems. They would not have to relearn a different syntax in order to deploy the same policy from one system to the next. System designers and network engineers benefit by being able to design more secure and reliable systems and networks as the result of a systematic policy deployment process.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes other approaches that are related to our work. Section 3 presents the objectives of the Chameleos-x policy framework. We then discuss the design, architecture, and realisation of Chameleos-x in Section 4, followed by a discussion of our experiments and results in Section 5. Next, we describe our ongoing and future work in Section 6. Section 7 concludes the paper.
Related work
Chameleos-x is a family of languages and policy specification and enforcement architectures. Therefore, there are quite a number of projects that are related to our work. To simplify our discussion, we present them in three categories: policy specification languages, network management systems, and security management systems.
Ponder (Damianou et al., 2001 ) is a policy specification language for distributed systems. It is also a flexible language that targets a number of different systems. The difference between Ponder and our work is that Ponder is strictly a policy specification language, while Chameleos-x is involved in both policy specification and enforcement. In terms of responding to events, the Ponder framework has a 'self-management' feature, which consists of statically defined obligation policies that decide what action should be taken when certain events happen. In contrast, the Chameleos-x architecture includes a dynamic and risk-aware response mechanism at the enforcement phase. Also, Chameleos-x has pluggable policy sets to support multiple system entities in large and heterogeneous environments and also provides a facility to help evaluate specified policies. In addition, it helps us identify missing or conflicting policies as well as guide us to design effective policy sets. Woo and Lam (1993) designed a flexible language that used default logic to model authorisation rules. The Authorisation Specification Language (ASL) (Jajodia et al., 1997a (Jajodia et al., , 1997b ) is a flexible and expressive language that can be used for multiple access control policies. Related projects also include work on modular authorisation (Wedde and Lischka, 2001) , logical access control frameworks (Bertino et al., 2003) , and enterprise-level privacy policies (Karjoth and Schunter, 2002) .
The motivation of our work should not be confused with that of eXtensible Access Control Markup Language (XACML) (OASIS, http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/tc home.php?wg abbrev=xacml.). XACML is an XML-based language. Its goal is to allow access control policies to be specified by any application that requires authorisation for users. In our work, we strive to design a flexible language within a particular domain. Currently, Chameleos-x focuses on network services in operating systems, firewalls, and IDSs.
In the network management area, the most popular system is the simple network management protocol (Case et al., 1990) . Although it is widely used, SNMP has many drawbacks, especially its very simplistic design that makes it unsuitable for specifying and enforcing comprehensive security policies on a network. A different network management protocol, the common management information protocol (CMIP) (ITU-T ISO/IEC, 1991) has a wider scope compared to SNMP but its resource-intensive nature has limited its adoption on the internet. Another network management system is Telcordia's Transaction Language 1 (TL1) (iDeskCentric, Inc., http://ireasoning.com/), which is used in telecommunications equipment. In contrast, Chameleos-x targets TCP/IP networks. The NEon architecture (Schuba et al., 2005 ) uses a very different paradigm for network management, where it offers an integrated approach to manage network services. It is designed mainly from the network perspective with a focus on generating rules for firewalls. Chameleos-x adopts a different approach where it aims to cover a variety of systems, both in terms of heterogeneity (multiple platforms) and type of system (firewalls, IDSs, and other security-aware systems).
We now discuss security management systems. In the operating systems area, Rippert (2003) has proposed a framework called THINK to protect flexible operating system architectures. However, THINK is tightly integrated to operating system kernels. In contrast, we are developing a framework with a declarative language to support security policies for operating systems, firewalls, and IDSs. In addition, we aim to support these applications above the kernel layer, in order to make it accessible to practitioners who do not wish to use kernel-level access control facilities.
Firmato (Bartal et al., 2003 ) is a firewall management toolkit that aims to manage firewalls based on an entity-relationship model that represents security policy and topology. While its approach is very novel, it caters mainly to firewalls. Also, the ability to respond to changes, which is a Chameleos-x requirement, is not part of Firmato's objectives.
Telcordia's 'Smart Firewalls' project (Bhatt et al., 2003; Burns et al., 2001 ) focuses on the specification and enforcement of high-level policies on a dynamic coalition of networks. Their concentration is on ensuring that various coalition networks conform to a coalition policy that has been agreed upon, and that configuration changes during the life of the networks do not result in any violations of that policy.
Objectives and design decisions
The Chameleos-x policy framework has three main objectives:
1 To facilitate security policy management for heterogeneous environments. We are primarily concerned with the configuration and evaluation of systems for conformance to security policies in heterogeneous environments. We also wish to explore methods to build a mechanism that can flexibly and actively respond to malicious events during real-time operation.
2 To facilitate the specification of sound and effective security policies for multiple kinds of systems and software. It is difficult to write security policies for complex information systems and networks. In Chameleos-x, we propose to design and develop a simple but powerful declarative language to enable the specification of sound security policies for systems in a large-scale environment.
3 To develop a reliable architecture to enforce security policies in heterogeneous environments. We intend to build a policy enforcement architecture that would allow the execution of the security policies written using the Chameleos-x framework. This implies that the architecture has to be designed well to support multiple systems and platforms in heterogeneous network environments.
As a family of languages and architectures, Chameleos-x supports different kinds of systems -currently it works with operating systems, firewalls, and IDSs ( Figure 1 ). The number of supported systems will be increased in the future. The advantages of implementing a single language for many security-aware systems are manifold. Having a single language would provide a common syntax for administrators to implement various policies. There is no need to relearn the syntax for different systems, thus presenting a convenient way for the administrator to specify multiple system policies. This is especially true when the evaluation of two different systems is taking place. Also, if there are similar systems, we do not need to convert the policies from one system to the other.
Approach
We now discuss the approach that was used to design the Chameleos-x policy framework. We present the two key decisions that we made in the design of the language, and how they affected the development of our framework. Firstly, we have to decide whether to develop an extension of an existing similar policy framework or develop a new framework altogether. Unlike other frameworks, a key differentiator in the Chameleos-x is that it integrates with a risk-based network management architecture (Teo et al., 2003) , thus it uses a different paradigm compared to other frameworks. This difference alone warrants the necessity to design a new framework. Another benefit of creating the framework afresh is that it helps us design all the components in our policy framework while achieving completeness and consistency of our approach.
Secondly, we need to consider whether to use a top-down approach or a bottom-up approach. In other words, we need to decide whether to develop our language by testing it regularly with general concepts, or on actual systems. General concepts in this context refer to implementation-independent paradigms, such as access control lists and role-based access control (Giordano et al., 2010) . The top-down approach is suitable for flexibility. For Chameleos-x, however, we believe that developing for actual systems (the bottom-up approach) would be more beneficial, since Chameleos-x has to be implemented on real systems in the end.
Some have suggested that the bottom-up approach results in an inflexible framework that is too specific to the underlying systems; however, we argue the reverse to be true. Since Chameleos-x has a language component to it, it is useful to draw parallels with existing programming languages to demonstrate why the bottom-up approach is more suitable in the case of Chameleos-x. We must stress that Chameleos-x is designed to be used in the real world and is not merely a theoretical exercise. In that vein, the language component in Chameleos-x is comparable to programming languages like C and C++. Like Chameleos-x, those programming languages were designed using the bottom-up evolutionary approach. Though their design may not be very elegant, they are proven to be flexible, where they have been used to implement many kinds of solutions. Thus, they enjoyed widespread use in industry for decades.
These decisions led us to adopt an evolutionary design model for Chameleos-x. We will initially develop for a small number of systems, and increase the number as we progress. Using this evolutionary model, we believe we will be able to support the specific features of each system more effectively.
Users
The Chameleos-x policy framework is primarily concerned with the configuration and evaluation of security policies on information systems. Therefore, the most likely users would be system administrators, since they have the most access to the information systems of an organisation. Other users include IT managers, security officers, auditors, and technical staff who are involved with security policies. To simplify our discussion, we use the catch-all term evaluator to describe the user of the Chameleos-x framework.
Criteria
Based on the objectives and approach outlined in the previous sections, we now explain the criteria for Chameleos-x:
1 Flexibility. First and foremost, Chameleos-x should be able to support the security policies of multiple types of systems. While we wish to support all types of systems that have security policies, at this point in time, we are mainly interested in operating systems, firewalls, and IDSs.
2 Extensibility. Of equal importance is the extensibility of Chameleos-x ( Lesniewski-Laas et al., 2007) . Chameleos-x must be able to support the specific features of each system. A benefit of this is that it can allow a system to use only the features that it requires and nothing more. Consider the operating systems domain. Two different OSs may support different kinds of security policies. For instance, an OS like Security-Enhanced Linux (SELinux) (NSA, http://www.nsa.gov/selinux/) has comprehensive security policies that support discretionary access control (DAC), role-based access control (RBAC), and type enforcement. Another OS like OpenBSD follows the DAC paradigm only. Therefore, if the Chameleos-x is being used on OpenBSD, it would need to support just the DAC paradigm; however, on SELinux, Chameleos-x can be extensible enough to support RBAC and type enforcement.
diverse environments can be very complex; thus, using XML may reduce the readability of such security policies. The second reason is that we are trying to minimise changes to existing policy practices when introducing Chameleos-x. Currently, almost all operating systems, IDSs, and firewalls do not use XML for their policy frameworks.
At the same time, we are not completely dismissing the adoption of XML for Chameleos-x in the future. Eventually, there may be a need to exchange security policies across domains and systems. The ideal candidate to implement this exchange mechanism would be XML, since it is especially useful in representing information for exchange across systems. Perhaps when Chameleos-x reaches a mature stage in its development, and XML is used natively in systems, we may investigate possible ways to incorporate XML into the framework. One possible way would be to have an XML version of the Chameleos-x language component; another alternative would be to write a new translation component for the Chameleos-x architecture that would allow the conversion of Chameleos-x policies to and from XML.
Policy framework: Chameleos-x
The Chameleos-x policy framework can be implemented using two major components: a policy specification language and a policy enforcement architecture. In this section, we describe the terminology used to describe the components in Chameleos-x, and discuss the Chameleos-x language and architecture. As we are presently developing the Chameleos-x framework, some of the details in this section may change in the future, when we revise the design based on our experimental results. However, the core ideas and concepts used in the design of the Chameleos-x framework are valid and will be retained.
Terminology
The terms and definitions used in the context of Chameleos-x are as follows:
1 Operation modes. Chameleos-x is designed to work with three high-level operation modes: configuration, evaluation, and response. The configuration mode is used to propagate configuration settings to a variety of systems. The evaluation mode is used to test the configuration against a set of events (say, legitimate traffic and attack traffic), to see if the configuration settings and the security policy are working effectively as they should be. The response mode is used during real-time operation, and is meant to enforce the security policy by taking actions based on certain conditions and events.
deny the HTTP service. Since we are focusing on networks at this stage, most contexts will be related to network services. 
Language and architecture
The Chameleos-x policy framework includes a language component that is used for policy specification. It is intended to cover many notions that are used to specify policies, including basic access control concepts. We have developed the basic grammar of the Chameleos-x language in extended BNF (EBNF). Due to space limitations, we do not include the EBNF grammar specification in this paper.
In order for the Chameleos-x framework to work effectively in an organisation, it would naturally need an architecture to support it. Since the size of the information systems that Chameleos-x will work with could potentially be very large, we made a decision to have just a small number of components in the Chameleos-x architecture.
The three major components of the Chameleos-x architecture are the management console, translator, and enforcement mon. The management console, like its name implies, is a central management interface operated by the evaluator. It is used to 'push' Chameleos-x policies to various hosts that are running the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor. The management console also specifies which operation mode should be used in each session.
The Chameleos-x enforcement monitor is a daemon that runs continually in the background on systems that are part of the Chameleos-x framework (that is, the servers, firewalls, and IDSs). Its responsibility is to receive the Chameleos-x policy from the management console, and apply it on its host system. To do so, the Chameleos-x policy would have to be translated. This translation process is done by the Chameleos-x translator, which is used to convert the Chameleos-x policy into one or more system-specific policies. The translator resides together with the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor (it could either be part of the monitor, or a separate entity that is invoked by the monitor). Each Chameleos-x variant would have its own translator. For instance, if we are working with the Snort IDS, the Chameleos-ids translator will convert the Chameleos-ids policy into a Snort configuration file.
The layout of the components in the Chameleos-x architecture is shown in Figure 2 . As we can see, the management console is used to push the Chameleos-x policies to the Chameleos-x enforcement monitors residing on each system, where it is translated and applied. This process can be described as a workflow as follows (the numbers in Figure 2 relates to this description):
3 The Chameleos-x enforcement monitor invokes the translator to translate the policies it just received into system-specific policies.
4 The translator performs the translation process. For instance, a Chameleos-firewall policy could be translated into a Linux iptables ruleset, while a Chameleos-ids policy could be translated into a Snort configuration file. The translation could result in one or more system policies, depending on the requirements of the specific systems.
5 After the translation is done, the enforcement monitor invokes the execution program (say, Snort in the case of Chameleos-ids ).
6 The execution program loads and applies the translated policies on the host. 
Execution Program
Since the Chameleos-x framework is intended to work with heterogeneous networks, it is critical to consider installation and scalability issues in the deployment of the Chameleos-x architecture. The main idea is to have many instances of the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor running on multiple hosts in a large network. The evaluator can then write a single policy on a central management console and 'broadcast' updates to the monitors. With this in mind, we need to concentrate on the installation issues involving the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor, since the monitor will be installed throughout the network. First of all, the monitor has to be installed manually by hand on the hosts in the network -this is something that cannot be avoided. However, once installed, it is not realistic to assume that the administrator should update all the monitors by hand as new versions of the monitor become available. It is therefore highly desirable for the monitor to be as simple and lightweight as possible. The monitor also needs to be self-contained; it should be able to run reliably with minimal oversight by the administrator. The monitor should also preferably be able to poll a specific update server periodically and update itself securely with a new version if it is available. All configuration and updates should be conducted in a centralised manner as much as possible. As we are targeting heterogeneous networks, the monitor should also be developed in a portable manner.
Realisation of Chameleos-x
In this section, we discuss our ongoing work that we are carrying out towards a full implementation of Chameleos-x. As mentioned in the introduction, we concentrate on the configuration phase of the policy deployment process only at this point. Since Chameleos-x is still undergoing development and experimentation, we will just present excerpts of policies that we are currently working on, which would help us refine our goals and future directions. Our goal is to carry out experiments using these implementations to develop newer and more robust versions of Chameleos-x. Also, we have used open source systems only at this stage due to their wider availability.
The first implementation decision we have to make is the language that we should use to implement the Chameleos-x components like the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor and the Chameleos-x translator. Due to the multi-platform nature of Chameleos-x, Java would sound like the natural choice as the development language for the components, especially the monitor. However, we chose to implement the components in portable C instead, since the monitor would need to access low-level services on the hosts, which is something that Java does not offer conveniently. The translator was implemented using Perl, while the extension routine libraries were developed using Perl and Bourne shell scripts, where appropriate. These components ran on the three UNIX systems: Linux, FreeBSD, and OpenBSD. In addition, our management console used NetBSD as its operating system. The decision to use different platforms was deliberately made in order to test Chameleos-x's ability to function in heterogeneous environments, which is our goal. Although we have implemented these components on UNIX-based systems so far, we may port them to Windows-based systems in the future, either using native tools like WScript or development tools like ActiveState Perl.
We shall now discuss the example policies for Chameleos-os (Figure 3 ), Chameleos-firewall [ Figure 5 (a)], and Chameleos-ids [ Figure 6 (a)] in turn. As mentioned in Section 4, where we discussed the language and architecture of Chameleos-x, the Chameleos-x policy framework uses contexts to describe various entities that are affected by the configuration and evaluation processes. Contexts are stored in context libraries to facilitate the creation of new Chameleos-x policies. While we could develop our own context library, for the purposes of experimentation in this section, we chose to select a context library that is ubiquitous on UNIX systems -the /etc/services file. We are aware that this file has certain deficiencies such as the issue of working with protocols and architectures that dynamically select ports in real time (e.g., RPC mapping, passive FTP, and the IBM AS/400 system). However, we believe that the file itself is comprehensive enough to be used to demonstrate the feasibility of our approach. In a real world implementation, we may augment our current approach with a dynamic network discovery mechanism to populate the context library. 
Chameleos-os
Each Chameleos-x policy can be divided into three sections, which relates to the three operation modes that we discussed in Section 4: configuration (config), evaluation (eval), and response (response). The correct section of the policy will be invoked depending on which of these three operation modes is being used in a typical session. Consider the Chameleos-os policy in Figure 3 . In this policy, the evaluator is interested in activating the http and ftp contexts during the configuration and evaluation operation modes.
The response operation mode requires slightly further explanation. Eventually, we intend to integrate Chameleos-x with mechanisms on dynamic network access management (Teo et al., 2003) . In Teo et al. (2003) , a risk-based network access management architecture was designed that uses two primary parameters -threat level and threshold -to allow or deny certain behaviour (such as incoming traffic into a network). The threat level represents the amount of risk associated with a certain event, where a high threat level represents high risk. If the threat level increases beyond a certain threshold, a certain response action is taken, such as stopping the event. The threat level and threshold mechanism is intentionally 'generic' in nature, so that it can be used to accommodate systems outside the network domain. This generic property enables the risk-based architecture to be flexible and effective, while not being confined to a specific system. This is proven by the fact that the architecture has been deployed in the context of a generic network traffic analyser (Teo et al., 2003 ) and a honeypot-based security framework in the past.
In the Chameleos-os policy in Figure 3 , we use this threat level and threshold mechanism in the response block. The threshold() function is used to declare the action that should be done if the threat level of a context exceeds the threshold. In the example, the evaluator is defining the threshold of the http context with two parameters: 100 and 10. This simply means that the http context should be deactivated when it receives 100 connections in 10 seconds (note that deactivation is just one possible response; we shall address this in the next paragraph). Likewise, the ftp context should be deactivated when it receives 40 connections in 10 seconds. At this stage, we are still exploring possible responses in terms of their feasibility, interactions with other components, and granularity. The full details will be published in a future paper.
It should be emphasised that the response need not be confined to just activation and deactivation. We use activation and deactivation here strictly to aid our current prototype only (and we are fully aware that deactivation may seem like a denial-of-service attack). As future work, we intend to explore other responses such as redirection to a honeypot (to examine suspicious events) or redirection to another host in a server farm (for load balancing, say to offset a distributed denial-of-service attack).
Exactly how a context is activated or deactivated is dependent on the implementation and the underlying platform. To illustrate, suppose the underlying platform is a UNIX variant like Linux running an Apache web server and some stock FTP server. In this case, activation for the http context would consist of starting the Apache web server using the command apachectl start. In a similar vein, deactivation would be done using the command apachectl stop. These commands would be issued by the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor that is running on the host. A similar approach would be used for FTP servers. Since FTP servers are frequently started from the inetd superserver, activation and deactivation can be done by modifying inetd's configuration file and sending it a SIGHUP signal to request it to reload its configuration. On Windows-based systems, activating and deactivating contexts could be done by starting and stopping the correct service respectively.
There is one major challenge when considering the practical method to activate and deactivate contexts on servers: There are many operating systems and there are many types of servers. Supposing we need to deal with a webserver, an administrator may prefer to run Apache if it is a Linux webserver, or thttpd if it is a FreeBSD webserver. Although both Linux and FreeBSD are UNIX-like systems, the actual techniques to start and stop Apache and thttpd on Linux and FreeBSD are different. From the viewpoint of Chameleos-x, all we really want to do is just to start and stop a webserver.
To reduce the complexity and to facilitate the management of this situation, we use a role-based representation structure that identifies the capabilities of the underlying system, so that the administrator can assign 'roles' 1 to servers with the desired behaviour. The role is related to Chameleos-os extensions, so that the correct activation and deactivation routines can be invoked for a particular role.
This concept is illustrated in Figure 4 . In the diagram, the top-down tree represents the Chameleos-os extensions (in this case, there are two extensions: FreeBSD and Linux). Each extension has the two contexts http and ftp associated with it. In turn, the context may be linked to one or more server activation/deactivation routines. The http context for FreeBSD, for instance, has routines for activating and deactivating Apache and thttpd. The Linux http context, on the other hand, only has routines for Apache. The bottom-up tree shows how roles can be used to select the desired servers to activate. In Figure 4 , the web role is linked to the thttpd and ftpd routine libraries in the FreeBSD extension, and the Apache and vsftpd libraries in the Linux extension (while we only show a single role called web in the diagram, multiple roles are possible).
Thus, if the administrator assigns the web role to the webserver, and the webserver is running FreeBSD, the thttpd and ftpd servers on FreeBSD will be started when the Chameleos-os http and ftp contexts are activated. Likewise, if the webserver is running Linux, the Apache and vsftpd servers will be run when the http and ftp contexts are activated. In our implementation of the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor, we organised the extensions as a hierarchy of directories according to the top-down tree in Figure 4 . This hierarchical representation provides Chameleos-os with maximum flexibility and extensibility: the administrator is able to select various server and operating systems intuitively, and assign the desired combinations to a role. That way, the administrator can specify and enforce policies by simply specifying the appropriate role identifier in the session file from the management console.
Chameleos-firewall
The Chameleos-firewall policy in Figure 5 (a) is similar to the Chameleos-os policy, where it also has three sections: configuration, evaluation, and response. Firewalls tend to follow either a default-deny or default-allow policy, depending on the nature of the organisation. For instance, an organisation that favours a more restricted and closed environment, such as the military, tend to opt for a default-deny policy. More open environments like academic institutions may opt for a default-allow policy. To support these policies, we have implemented a global policy() function which accepts one of two constants: CHL FW DEFAULT DENY (for default-deny) or CHL FW DEFAULT ALLOW (for default-allow). We also use a define group() function which allows groups to be defined. In this example, we have defined a group called blacklist that consists of the IP address 10.0.0.3. Note that we can actually include more than one IP address in a group; we are just using a single IP address in this case to simplify our discussion. In the configuration section, we deny access to the ftp context from the blacklist group by using the deny context() function. We allow access to the http context from everyone else by using the allow context() function with the constant CHL FW ALL.
In terms of implementation, we used a directory tree to store the extension routines shown in Figure 5(b) . In the diagram, Chameleos-firewall has two extensions: pf and iptables. Each routine in the extension (init, global policy, etc.) was implemented as either a Perl script or Bourne shell script. The idea is to have these scripts generate a configuration file for their respective extensions. For instance, in the case of pf, the translator would translate the Chameleos-firewall policy in Figure 5 (a) by converting it into a configuration file that pf can load (using the pf.conf syntax). On the other hand, if iptables was used, the translator would generate a shell script with the relevant iptables commands according to the original Chameleos-firewall policy.
The actual translation process is outlined in Figure 5 (c). The initialisation process is in charge of initialising system-specific variables, as these may differ from system to system (for example, Linux usually uses 'eth0' as the generic name for the first network interface, while the BSD systems tend to use driver-based names, such as 'xl0' or 'dc0'). The next stage in the translation process is generation, which refers to the generation of a system policy, which is either a configuration file (as is the case for pf ) or another type of file (like the shell script for iptables). If we are translating the Chameleos-firewall policy in Figure 5 (a), the scripts global policy, define group, deny context, and allow context would be called with the correct parameters. These scripts append the correct system-specific configuration details or commands to the system policy. The next step is validation. At this point, validation is selective, since some extensions do not allow for straightforward validation. For instance, it is easy to validate a pf configuration file, since pf provides the necessary tool to do so (pfctl -n <filename>). However, it is not easy to validate a shell script with iptables commands. It is not impossible but for the current prototype, we are omitting this step for now and will explore it in the future. The last step of translation is execution. The exec script is called, which actually loads the system policy so that the Chameleos-firewall policy is enforced.
Chameleos-ids
Now that we have discussed the Chameleos-x policies for operating systems and firewalls, the discussion of the Chameleos-x policy for IDSs in Figure 6 (a) would be relatively straightforward. We initially considered using Snort (http://www.snort.org/) and Prelude (Vandoorselaere, 2012) as Chameleos-ids extensions -however, Prelude actually uses Snort as its sensor, so we decided just to focus on Snort only so that we do not perform redundant work. This results in a simple extension tree as shown in Figure 6 (b).
In our sample policy [ Figure 6 (a)], we directed the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor to use the ruleset in the file web-attacks.rules during configuration by calling the function ids apply ruleset(). The IDS is informed that we are interested in attacks related to the http context. The translation process is similar to the one used for Chameleos-firewall [ Figure 5(c) ]. In this case, the system policy is the Snort configuration file. In the initialisation phase, system-specific variables are assigned the correct values (such as the home subnet, which is 172.16.0.0/16). In the generation phase, the correct ruleset is added to the configuration file by calling the script ids apply ruleset with the correct parameters. The next command in the Chameleos-ids policy is detect context(). In Snort, this translates to a Berkeley packet filter (BPF) filter rule, which we output to a file called bpf-filter.txt (since we are interested in the http context, the contents of the text file is simply 'port http' according to BPF syntax). Validation is then easily done by calling Snort to test the configuration file with the -T command-line option. Finally, execution is done by restarting Snort with the new configuration file, thus enforcing the Chameleos-ids policy in Figure 6 (a). 
Experiments and results
Our experiments were designed with two objectives: 1 to test the translation process of each Chameleos-x variant 2 to test the enforcement/execution process of each Chameleos-x variant.
To perform these experiments, we first designed and implemented a test network consisting of six machines, each of which plays a single role: a firewall, an IDS, a server, a 'legit' machine that generates good traffic, an 'attacker' machine that generates bad traffic, and the management console. Chameleos-x enforcement monitors were installed on the firewall, IDS, and server. The management console's responsibility is to push Chameleos-x policies to the monitors. The monitor is in charge of translating the Chameleos-x policy from the management console into the correct system policy for its host.
As we considered the possible approaches we could use to fulfill the two experimental objectives, we came to the conclusion that we needed to use two 'configuration suites' for testing each variant. A configuration suite would consist of a specific firewall, IDS, and server operating system and associated servers (such as the HTTP and FTP servers). Additionally, in order to make the experiment more accurate, we would have to make sure each suite is heterogeneous and different from the other.
With that in mind, we designed the configuration suites shown in Figures 7(a) and 7(c). Configuration suite 1 consists of a firewall running OpenBSD with the pf firewalling subsystem, an IDS running Snort, and a Linux server that is geared to run Apache and vsftpd as its web and FTP servers respectively. Configuration suite 2 comprises a Linux firewall with iptables, the Snort IDS, and a FreeBSD server configured to run thttpd and ftpd. We also used a management console (running NetBSD) with the IP address 172.16.0.2 to push Chameleos-x policies to the machines in each suite (the management console is not shown in the figures to conserve space). declare_session("session-suite1") { chl_fw ("pf", "web", "192.168 .0.11", "simple.cfw"); chl_ids("snort", "web", "172.16.0.1", "simple.cids"); chl_os ("linux", "web", "172.16.0.3", "simple.cos") ; } (b) declare_session("session-suite2") { chl_fw ("iptables", "web", "192.168 .0.11", "simple.cfw"); chl_ids("snort", "web", "172.16.0.1", "simple.cids"); chl_os("freebsd", "web", "172.16.0.4", "simple.cos");
We then ran our experiment in two sessions: one with configuration suite 1, and one with configuration suite 2. In each session, the management console sent the Chameleos-x variant policies defined in Figures 3, 5(a) , and 6(a) to the respective machines on the network. We then examined the machines to see if the translation process and the enforcement/execution process worked as expected. If the behaviour of the machines in each configuration suite is the same, this means that our experimental objectives have been fulfilled.
To run the sessions, we developed a session file for each suite [Figures 7(b) and 7(d) ]. The session file states where the Chameleos-x policy should be sent: for example, in Figure 7 (b), the chl fw statement specifies that the Chameleos-firewall policy in the file simple.cfw should be sent to 192.168.0.11 and the pf extension should be invoked with the web role (actually only Chameleos-os uses roles right now, but this is specified to support other Chameleos-x variants in the future). We then invoked the following command at the management console:
The chl-apply program sends the policies specified in the session file to the Chameleos-x enforcement monitors. It also has the option to specify which operation mode should be used, which in this case is config. This will cause the monitors to only translate the excerpt within the config clause in each Chameleos-x policy.
The actual communication process involves the transmission of the policies from the management console to the monitors using a straightforward TCP socket connection at this stage. This limitation can be overcome through a more secure architecture that incorporates proven technologies like PKI and SSL. It remains as our future work.
The results from the experiments are shown using either actual screen snapshots or the translated output from the firewall, IDS, and server machines. These results are obtained after the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor has applied the Chameleos-x policies on each system.
We begin with the results for configuration suite 1. We first initialised all systems to their 'default' states -for example, the server was not running any HTTP and FTP servers, the firewall did not have any customised firewall rules, and the IDS did not have any rules installed. After invoking the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor, the Apache and vsftpd programs were activated on their respective ports (80 and 21) on the server [ Figure 8 (a)], which is the expected result. The Chameleos-firewall results in the form of firewall rules are shown in Figure 8 (b). The default-allow policy specified in the original Chameleos-firewall policy has been translated into two pf rules: 'pass in all' and 'pass out all'. The blacklist group was defined using pf 's table feature, and the deny context and allow context functions have been translated into pf 's 'block' and 'pass' rules respectively. The Chameleos-ids results in the form of a Snort configuration file are shown in Figure 9 (a). After running the Chameleos-x enforcement monitor, the system policy was translated from the Chameleos-ids policy in Figure 6 (a). Note that the web-attacks.rules file has been loaded, which was what was requested via ids apply ruleset in the original Chameleos-ids policy. Also, Snort has been instructed to listen to the HTTP port only via detect context, which translates to a BPF filter rule stored in the file output-ids/bpf-filter.txt [Figure 9(b) ]. The systems in configuration suite 2 are run using the same steps as configuration suite 1. In each case, we show the snapshots of the systems after the monitor was run (Figure 10 ). The Chameleos-os results in Figure 10 (a) show that the thttpd and ftpd daemons are run when the http and ftp contexts are activated, since the web role directs FreeBSD to run those particular servers (Figure 4) . The Chameleos-firewall results in Figure 10 (b) show that the original Chameleos-firewall policy [ Figure 5( The translated policies showed consistent behaviour in both configuration suites 1 and 2, even though the same original Chameleos-x policies were used without changes in each suite. In addition, the translated policies implemented certain features using the specific facilities offered by each target system (for example, groups were defined differently in pf and iptables, but the end behaviour was consistent). These favourable results show that a practical and system-driven policy framework can be used to perform effective evaluation of a network in a flexible and extensible manner. It also firmly indicates that our policy framework could successfully integrate a simple but powerful declarative language with an enforcement architecture. The results also demonstrate that Chameleos-x, with its system-and platform-independent nature, is indeed capable of facilitating security policy management for heterogeneous environments, as represented by the consistent behaviour exhibited by the multiple kinds of systems in configuration suites 1 and 2. These objectives were achieved by designing the framework in accordance to the criteria discussed in Section 3.3.
We are also working on new components for the Chameleos-x policy framework. Most of these new components would be part of the Chameleos-x translator. These components include a syntax checker, analyser, and reverse translator. The syntax checker would serve as the foundation for all syntax checking requirements in the other components. The analyser would be used to analyse a Chameleos-x policy for conflicts and ambiguities. The analyser would have to take constraints (Jaeger, 1999) and conflict resolution techniques (Jaeger et al., 2004) into account, especially for complex systems like SELinux (Jaeger et al., 2003) . The reverse translator's role is to translate a system-specific policy into a Chameleos-x policy.
Other areas that we are working on include improvements to the language itself, such as safety analysis, safety checks, and support for dependencies among extensions (we could borrow concepts like inheritance from the object-oriented domain). In the usability area, we intend to introduce stock Chameleos-x templates, which would help administrators define Chameleos-x policies. This would be most useful when using different variants in the Chameleos-x family.
We are also examining possible methods where we can integrate the Chameleos-x framework with some other projects. One of these projects, which involves dynamic network access management (Teo et al., 2003) , have already been mentioned earlier in Section 4.3.1. The response capability of the Chameleos-x framework that is based on threat levels and thresholds would be especially useful for that project.
Conclusions
We have presented the design of Chameleos-x, a practical and system-driven policy framework that can be used to facilitate the management of security policies in heterogeneous environments effectively. The core strength of Chameleos-x is its ability to specify and enforce security policies consistently across a diverse range of security-aware systems, such as operating systems, firewalls, and intrusion detection systems. Chameleos-x is also designed to assist system and network developers in the configuration and evaluation of these systems for conformance to security policies.
In the paper, we discussed the objectives and design decisions of Chameleos-x, and showed how the framework can be built. The implementation of the Chameleos-x framework that is described in this paper consists of two major components: 1 a simple but powerful language that can be used to specify sound policies in heterogeneous environments 2 a multi-platform architecture that can be used to enforce these policies.
We also described our ongoing work in the development and experimentation of Chameleos-x. Our experiments involved the feasibility assessment of Chameleos-x on two heterogeneous 'configuration suites', where each suite comprises a specific operating system, firewall, and IDS. Chameleos-x successfully demonstrated that it is able to translate a single Chameleos-x policy into the system policies for each suite, and still retain consistent behaviour in each case. This confirms that the Chameleos-x policy framework is sufficiently flexible and extensible to deploy security policies effectively across multiple security-aware systems. We strongly believe Chameleos-x would be very beneficial to organisations, especially those with large and heterogeneous information networks. Based on the promising results obtained through these experiments, we are currently developing Chameleos-x actively for more systems and more complex environments.
